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instead focusing on skills needed for IT pros.
NEW QUESTION: 1
Which two Operating System users and groups must be created on
each node before installing Oracle Grid Infrastructure 12c?
A. a group to own the ASMLIB-provisioned storage
B. an O/S group to own the software inventory
C. a group to own Automatic-Storage Management (ASM) Filter
Driver-provisioned storage
D. an O/S user to own the Oracle Database installation
E. an O/S group called dba
F. an O/S user to own the Clusterware installation and a
different O/S user to own the Automatic Storage Management
(ASM) installation
Answer: B,E
Explanation:
B: Creating the Oracle Inventory Group If an Oracle Inventory
Does Not Exist If the oraInst.loc file does not exist, then
create the Oracle Inventory group by entering a command similar
to the following:
# /usr/sbin/groupadd -g 54321 oinstall
The preceding command creates the oraInventory group oinstall,
with the group ID number
5 4321. Members of the oraInventory group are granted
privileges to write to the Oracle central inventory
(oraInventory), and other system privileges for Oracle
installation owner users.
D: Oracle recommends that you create one software owner to own
each Oracle software product (typically, oracle, for the
database software owner user, and grid for Oracle Grid
Infrastructure).

NEW QUESTION: 2
In the Ethereum EVM there are two types of memory areas.
(Select two.)
A. Storage
B. Ephemeral
C. Memory
D. Persistent
E. Database
Answer: A,C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Reference:
https://solidity.readthedocs.io/en/latest/introduction-to-smart
-contracts.html#the-ethereum- virtual-machine

NEW QUESTION: 3
Rewritable and erasable (CDR/W) optical disk are sometimes used

for backups that require short time storage for changeable
data, but require?
A. Faster file access than tape.
B. Slower file access than drive.
C. Slower file access than tape.
D. Slower file access than scale.
Answer: A
Explanation:
This is true, when we use optical media like CD's to make our
backups we need a constant throughput on the file access and
data transfer inside the disk because of the risk to get a
buffer overrun error in the CD writer. If the buffer user by
the CD burner is empty and the Hard disk does not provide data
for that time, the Backup will be unsuccessful. This can be
solved with a Technology known as "Burn Proof".
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